Trane Rental Services Provides Temporary Power and Cooling during Equipment
Breakdown or Planned Outage
New Delhi, India, August 16, 2011 – Business operations can’t stop just because equipment does
does.
Trane, a leading global provider of indoor comfort systems and solutions and a brand of Ingersoll Rand,
now offers Chiller Rental Services to help building owners and facility managers in India achieve optimal
operating performance during a breakdown or planned outage
outage.
Chiller Rental Services addresses cooling issues during equipment change-outs
outs or planned
maintenance. Examples include the following:
•

Increased capacity: Occasionally, special circumstances
circumstances may demand power and/or cooling
beyond the capacity of existing systems. Trane rental equipment can supplement infrastructure
during these periods of extraordinary demand.

•

site services:
services Trane provides temporary chillers, power generators and
Special events and on-site
on-site
site services for events such as corporate sponsor tents, sports competitions,
competitions concerts, trade
shows, outdoor festivals, and many more. Trane also provides temporary equipment rentals for
specific markets including schools, commercial buildings, factories, warehouses and healthcare
facilities.

•

Planned outages: When it is necessary to shut down heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems in order to conduct planned maintenance or make major improvements or
renovations, there’s no reason for other processes to shut down or for a building’s occupants to
be without cooling. With rented equipment from Trane, an outage can proceed smoothly, while
wh
business remains productive and employees and/or tenants enjoy a comfortable working
environment.

•

Emergencies: Free
ree consultation services from Trane help manage the risk associated with
outages due to natural disasters or events that cannot be controlled. These services can also
help prepare for emergencies by creating a contingency plan ahead of time.

“When you need solutions, you need them quickly
quickly,, but purchasing equipment for short-term
short
use isn’t
always feasible,” said Rajesh Sikka, business leader for the Trane commercial business in India.
India
“Trane Rental Services provides a turnkey, no-hassle
no
solution for temporary HVAC. Every piece of our
HVAC rental equipment is a reliable, well
well-maintained Trane solution and is backed by the same strong
service network
etwork that supports our permanently installed systems.”
Trane Chiller Rental Services complements the existing line of Trane services that enables customers to
improve reliability, efficiency and cost of ownership.

For more information, please contact:
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About Ingersoll Rand
Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR) is a world leader in creating and sustaining safe, comfortable and efficient
environments in commercial, residential and industrial markets. Our people and our family of brands
— including Club Car®, Hussmann®, Ingersoll Rand®, Schlage®, Thermo King® and Trane® —
work together to enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings, transport and
protect food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and increase industrial
productivity and efficiency. Trane solutions optimize indoor environments with a broad portfolio of
energy efficient heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, building and contracting services,
parts support and advanced control. Ingersoll Rand is a $14 billion global business committed to
sustainable business practices within our company and for our customers.
For more information, please visit:
www.ingersollrand.com
www.ingersollrand.co.in
www.trane.com.

